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#  Allowing forfeiture of employee’s unused
vacation at discharge in the 3rd Circuit

# Is PTO (Paid Time Off) protected by the
Louisiana Wage Payment Act?  

# Is sick leave protected by the Act?  

To be discussed



Introduction: 

 Allowing forfeiture of employee’s
unused vacation at discharge in the

3rd Circuit 



#   From 1912 to 1996: 
         “Vacation” not mentioned in Wage Act

# In 1997:
          Wage Act defines Vacation

#What caused the legislative action in
1997?

The Louisiana Wage Payment Act
Changed in 1997 to Include Vacation



#Minority View:   Employment policy valid to
forfeit vacation at discharge if employee
fired for cause. 

Huddleston v. Dillard Dept. (La. App. 5th Cir.  1994)
638 So. 2d 383

Change in Wage Act Due to Pre-
1997 Split Among the Circuits



#The [1997 Wage Act] further provides that an

employer's policy cannot produce a forfeiture of

earned vacation pay.   Practically, this bill codifies

the majority view of Louisiana's appellate courts

which have ruled that "vacation pay" is equivalent

to "wages" under the statute.  

Gerald Huffman.  The New Louisiana Employment Statutes: 

What Hath the Legislature Wrought?  58 La. L. Rev. 1033.

1997 Legislation enacted to address
split among circuits



# D.(1)  For purposes of this Section, vacation pay will be considered

an amount then due only if, in accordance with the stated vacation

policy of the person employing such laborer or other employee,

both of the following apply:

# (a)  The laborer or other employee is deemed eligible for and has

accrued the right to take vacation time with pay.

# (b)  The laborer or other employee has not taken or been

compensated for the vacation time as of the date of the

discharge or resignation.
" (2)  The provisions of this Subsection shall not be interpreted to

allow the forfeiture of any vacation pay actually earned by an

employee pursuant to the employer's policy.

#

La.  R.S. 23:631 Becomes in 1997 the
Wage and VACATION Act:



# When an employer agrees to pay employees for unused

vacation time as a condition of their employment, that

accrued vacation pay is compensation that is earned

during a pay period under Boudreaux. As such, accrued

vacation time is an 'amount then due under the terms of

employment' and constitutes wages under La. R.S. 23:631.

                            Beard v. Summit (La., 1998); 707 So. 2d 1233

The Louisiana Supreme Court
defines Vacation under the Act:



# Picard cited a pre-1997 case to cripple 1997 revision

to Wage Act: 

“In Huddleston v. Dillard Dept. Store, Inc., . . . the court

found that where an employer has a clearly established

policy that vacation time is not considered wages for

the purposes of La.R.S. 23:631(D)(2), an employee is

not entitled to reimbursement for unused, accrued

vacation time.”

    Picard v. Vermilion Parish(La. App. 3 Cir.  1999); 742 So. 2d 589

The Third Circuit Upends the 1997
Wage Payment Act



#La.  R.S. 23:631(D)(2):

The provisions of this Subsection shall not

be interpreted to allow the forfeiture of any

vacation pay actually earned by an

employee pursuant to the employer's policy.

That part of La. R.S. 23:631 the
Picard Court Found Allowed

Forfeiture



Picard’s Interpretation of La.  R.S. 23:631D2

If 23:631D2 does not allow forfeiture
of vacation pay actually earned

according to employer’s policy . . . .

 It should allow forfeiture if vacation
pay is not actually earned pursuant

to employer’s policy



# We now hold that in the absence of a clear, written

policy establishing that vacation time granted by an

employer to an employee is nothing more than a

mere gratuity and not to be considered an amount

due or a wage, accrued but unused vacation time is

a vested right for which an employee must be

compensated upon discharge or resignation.
                                                             Picard, 742 So. 2d at 591

Picard Holds that Written Employer
Policy Can Remove Vacation from

Wage Act 



#   What about the 631D1 definition of
vacation and use of term regarding
employer policy?

#   What about the anti-forfeiture of 23:634?

#   What about the legislative intent of 631D?

Picard’s Interpretation Criticized:



#Rick Norman’s Employment Law (a La.
Practice Series treatise)

# Picard cited several times in contract and
compensation sections

#Case held that policy that ‘granted’ vacation
as a ‘benefit’ was not protected by the Act 
Semien v. GEO, (La.App. 3 Cir., 2010) 52 So.3d 1019; writ denied 58
So.3d 458 (2011)

#1st and 3rd Circuit cite Picard as authority;
Alumbaugh v. Global (La. App. 1 Cir.) 2008 La. App. LEXIS
644; Kately v. Global Data (La. App. 3 Cir.  2006); 926 So. 2d
145 

 

Picard is Persuasive Authority



#   Picard is usually neutralized by 631(D1)
vacation definition and 634 anti-forfeiture

#  Judges confused by language allowing
forfeiture of vacation via written policy

#  Employers have not used Picard advice to
have clearly written policy defining
vacation as gratuity

Net effect of Picard: Mostly Ignored,
Sometimes Deadly?



#PTO is leave that combines sick and
vacation.   

  Employee no longer needs to be sick to
take leave

#PTO  = Vacation

Employer kicks himself with PTO as far as Wage
Payment Act is Concerned

Is PTO treated like Vacation?



#   Answer:  No, except
          If sick & vacation lumped together       
                   See Boyd v. Gynecol. 15 So.3d 268

          If employer pays sick leave whether
used or not
                  See Keiser v. Catholic 880 So.2d 230

Is sick leave a wage under the
Louisiana Wage Payment Act?



Questions?

Paul Bell

Bell Law Firm, LLC

www.BatonRougeEmploymentLawyer.com



# “As such, we find that where an employment
policy provides for the accrual of vacation time
upon the completion of a specified amount of
work, the policies against forfeiture of wages
dictate that an employee's rights vest once the
condition precedent, the allotment of work, is
completed.  We now hold that in the absence of a clear, written

policy establishing that vacation time granted by an employer to an
employee is nothing more than a mere gratuity and not to be
considered an amount due or a wage, accrued but unused vacation
time is a vested right for which an employee must be compensated
upon discharge or resignation.”

                                  Picard at 742 So.2d 589, 595

Picard: Earned Vacation Cannot be
Forfeited



#Plaintiff
" Argue 631D1 vacation definition, 23:634 anti-forfeiture;

Picard’s other language
" Beard: La. SC holds ER cannot forfeit via policy
" Enact legislation removing 631D2

#Defendant
" Write ER policy that vacation not earned and it is a

gratuity
" Give EE vacation 
" Cite Picard, treatise, 1st Cir. Alumbaugh, Semien, 

Practitioner Tips on Forfeting
Vacation at Discharge



# “The court also found that GEO's new policy
unambiguously provided that PTO and LTI were
"granted" as a benefit by GEO and not "earned" by the
employee.  Moreover, a review of Semien's final pay stub
reveals balances for PTO and LTI consistent with the
implementation of that policy. The record establishes that
Semien was aware of the change in policy and took
steps to avoid losing time accrued under the prior policy.
Accordingly, the court found that Semien was not entitled
to payment for his unused PTO and LTI.”

Semien v. GEO, (La.App. 3 Cir., 2010) 52 So.3d 1019; writ denied 58
So.3d 458 (2011)

3rd Circuit in Semien v GEO Uses
Picard Analyses
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